
Kurta logos and slogans.
The following logos and advertising If you have full-color requirements,

slogans are approved for use in your local contact Kurta’s Marketing Communica-
advertising and promotions. The quality tions department for negatives, trans- ®
ofthis sheet is more than acceptable to be parencies, film or other materials.
used for “camera-ready artwork” and Kurta product trademarks include: ~~quality reproduction. You maysimply cut PENMOUSE®, IS/ PENSMITH®,
out the logo size you need, and/or the slo- PENWORKS®, IS/ADB™ IS/THREE™, - i J2Tfd RURTR"®
gan line you wish to use for inclusion in IS/THREE LTD.™, KURTA®, KURTA
your own prepared advertisements. SWASH® PENCRAFT®, IS/GS®, 1S/ONE®, ~~1S/TEMPLATE®, and 1S/ TEMPLATE ~~BUILDER.™ RURTR®

, HURTA" ZsKurta only looks like a tablet.Py—— um
Kurtaout-does the ordinary. nurTA~~Kurtaout-compares the competition. nurTA
Kurta’ only looks like a tablet.
Kurta“ out-does the ordinary.
Kurta® out-compares the competition.
Kurta® only looks like a tablet. pe 5 : frst;Tey 2 ~~Kurta® out-does the ordinary.vo RURTA"Kurta” out-compares the competition.

RURTR ues



Kurta IS/ONE’ line artwork.
The Kurta product drawings on this

sheet are approved for use in your local
advertising and promotions. The quality
of the artwork on this sheetis ideal for
newspaper reproduction and can be used
as “camera-ready artwork” You may
simply cut out the line-drawing of the
product(s) you wish to feature in your
advertising for submission as “repro-
duction quality artwork”
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KURTA IS/ONE Input Systems are available in three tablet sizes: 8.5 x 11 inches, 12 x 12, and 12 x 17 inches |Corded or cordless pens and cursors with varying degrees of programmability allow users to manipulate screencursors, draw and trace more quickly, easily and accurately than they could with a mouse. Programmable func -tion keys substantially reduce keyboard input, saving additional time.


